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The main objective of this study is to develop an investigation based on an
empirical survey over the auditors’ perceptions about the external audit good
practices that should be applied or at least recommended in the context of
corporate governance. This present study also aims to detect the current
applicability of the proposed external audit practices tested through this
survey. In order to achieve the proposed objectives, a statistical analysis was
conducted based on data obtained from questionnaires submitted to a
significant sample of Romanian auditors, all respondents having the quality of
members of Chambers of Financial Auditors of Romania, which is the main
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professional body that has responsibilities in coordinating the audit activity in
Romanian context. In spite of the lower response rate, the value of the paper
is argued by the fact that the findings are relevant for both academics and
practitioners, because it could represent a relevant starting point in
developing an integrated framework of good audit practices, including
external audit practices and offering, in the same time, potential suggestions
for enhancing external audit practices in the corporate governance’s area, an
area which has grown very fast in the last years, since the collapse of Enron in
2001 and the financial scandals of other companies from different countries,
which strongly affect the investor confidence in the reliability of its
investments.
Keywords: Romanian auditors, external auditors, auditors’ perception,
corporate governance, external audit practices, integrated framework of good
practices.

Introduction
th

st

Starting with the end of 20 century and the beginning of 21
century there have been a significant number of corporate collapses with
significant adverse effects over the economy of developed countries, in spite
of the fact that the information presented through the financial statements
and the annual reports were so far from showing the preventing signs of the
forthcoming financial disasters. All these negative effects had been
generated a lot of questions about the corporate governance effectiveness,
starting from the premises that “a lack of effective corporate governance
meant that such collapses could occur; good corporate governance can help
prevent such collapses happening again and restore investor confidence”
(Mallin, 2010).
The adverse effects of these various corporate collapses had been
determined many pressures from public who became increasingly less
confident about the real effectiveness of different corporate governance
mechanisms, such as external audit and internal audit. External auditors and
internal auditors started to be more and more questioned about their
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effectiveness, being also criticized for their weaknesses in detecting and
identifying the warning signals that could prevent such negative phenomena
(Fraser & Pong, 2009; Leech, 2008). Another negative consequences over the
audit function was the perpetuation of the idea that audit activity is on the
verge of losing its reliability, the achievement of the audit activity starting to
be perceived more as a requirement disposed by legislative regulations, in
the same time, stopping to be perceived as a service that could provide real
added value to the entities, the investor trust in the reliability of financial
statements and annual reports being strongly reduced, a major question
mark being also determined by the concerns about the real independence of
auditors in fulfilling their responsibilities (Healy & Palepu, 2003).
The global economic crisis which started in 2007 and whose
negative consequences are still being felt and probably will be felt for many
years from now has determined many international professional bodies, but
also both academics and practitioners to shed the light over the corporate
governance weaknesses. A report over the major causes of this global crisis
issued by Association of Chartered Certified Accountants (ACCA, 2008)
ranks among the top list of these casual factors the corporate governance
failures determined by the conflicts of interests between the principal (the
owner - shareholders) and the agent (managers) that were not accordingly
solved, the need for ensuring the professionalism and ethics starting from
the top level of the company becoming more and more imperative, same
opinion being also expressed by other researchers (Kirkpatrick, 2009; Reddy,
2009; Brennan and Solomon, 2008).
In this context, the audit function had been started to receive a lot
more attention, as one of the significant corporate governance mechanisms,
being developed some researches and studies that will influence more and
more the next audit function’s evolution. In this way, the studies developed
by Porter (2009) and Sikka (2009) will argue the approaching of the audit
function into a more large area, being highlighted many links and
connections that should exist between corporate social responsibility,
corporate governance and audit. Moreover, Porter (2009) had developed the
idea that a trilateral approach of the audit function (external audit, internal
audit, audit committee) would represent the key element in improving the
soundness of corporate responsibility and corporate governance, too.
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At European level, there are some real concerns about the role of
the external audit in the context of reforming the financial markets and
rebuilding the investors’ confidence. In this way one significant proof is
represented by the green paper issued in the last part of last year by
European Commission, through there is emphasized the imperative need to
ensure the soundness of the audit function, in this paper being issued that
“robust audit is key to re-establishing trust and market confidence; it
contributes to investor protection and reduces the cost of capital for
companies” (EC, 2010). Another important consideration of this report is the
highlighting of the significant role that auditors should play especially for
conducting statutory audits. In the light of the latest financial and economic
events, auditors had a significant “societal” role in providing an opinion on
the reality and the fairness of the financial statements of audited companies.
Also, this paper issued the importance of ensuring the appropriate
independence for the auditors, their independence being considered as “the
bedrock” of the audit environment (EC, 2010). A major goal of this green
paper issued by European Commission is to open a debate with respect to
the role of the audit, especially in the context of governance, the
independence of audit firms, but also the supervision of the audit services
provided by the auditors. Relevant feedback that will be received to this
green paper will be useful for enhancing audit activity at European level,
thus creating the necessary premises for ensuring so much desired financial
stability.

Role and practices of external audit in the context of
corporate governance – a literature review
Referring to the corporate governance mechanisms, a significant
role is assigned to the external auditor, which because of the increasing
public’s pressure is called to prove that the significance of external audit in
testing the reliability of financial reporting process. In order to achieve this
objective, external audit should have a full knowledge of the complexity of
accounting and financial rules, starting from the premise that external
auditor is the person authorised that should be able to properly assess the
effectiveness of the way the directors are managing the financial health of
the companies (Sikka et al, 2009).
4
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According to the International Standards on Auditing issued by
2
International Auditing and Assurance Standards Board (IAASB) , the
external audit should enhance the degree of confidence of various users in
the financial statements, by expressing an opinion “on whether the financial
statements are prepared, in all material respects, in accordance with an
applicable financial reporting framework... and financial statements give a
true and fair view in accordance with the framework” (ISA 200).
The significance of external audit as a corporate governance
mechanism is given the fact that an auditor is focused mainly on the entity’s
financial reporting process and by fulfilling properly its responsibilities the
auditor could stimulate the executive management to adopt appropriate
accounting systems and internal controls (Chambers, 2003). Starting from
his professional experience, knowledge and skills, the auditor could provide
really valuable information and recommendation for improving financial
reporting process, but he does not have the ability to direct management to
action so (Chambers, 2003). This ability is assigned to the bodies within the
companies playing the role of governance bodies, which in almost of the
cases is represented by the audit committee, positioned most likely under
3
the supervision of Board or Supervisory Board .
Lawrence (1992) cited by Braiotta et al (2010) realised a study
focusing on the effectiveness of audit committee from both external
auditors and audit committee members of 34 publicly held companies. His
findings showed that the audit committee practices were not quite
uniformly effective and in some cases the auditors assess committee
members significantly lower than members do. Lawrence’s study revealed
since almost twenty years the necessity of improving the relationships
between audit committee, management and auditors, concluding over the
imperative need to find the right balance “of the committee’s involvement
with audit fees, audit scope, audit results and internal controls”.
Same idea is also promoted by Braiotta et al (2010) who states the
activity of audit committee and external auditors are very closely related
2

The IAASB is one of the standards-setting of International Federation of Accountants (IFAC).

Its main objectives are developing auditing and assurance standards, other pronouncements,
and guidance for use by professional accountants (www.ifac.org/iaasb/)
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It depends on the type of leadership structure adopted by the company (one-tier or two tiers).
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because of the common objectives referring to financial reporting process
that both groups should have. Based on their knowledge and experience,
external auditors must provide recommendations that could enhance the
quality of financial reporting process, but in the same time, the audit
committee members must fulfil their responsibility of assuring that the
financial statements and the systems of internal accounting controls are
implemented based on appropriate accounting principles, policies and
procedures.
Also, there should not be ignored the cooperation that should exist
between external audit and internal audit, their good working relationship
being considered as a good practice which could provide a significant
contribution to the achievement to the company’ governance objectives. In
this way, a relevant study was realised by the Principal Institute of Internal
Auditors. The Netherlands (IIA) and Royal Dutch Institute of Chartered
Accountants – NIVRA (2010) which tries to emphasize the good practices for
both internal and external audit that could improve the corporate
governance effectiveness. Regarding the external audit, it’s important the
role assigned to it in the context of corporate governance. Thus, indeed the
basic responsibility of external audit is to provide an opinion with respect to
the reliability of financial statements, but also, external audit may play
another important role in corporate governance system by providing to the
stakeholders other supplementary services, but of course limited to the
extend allowed by the achievement of necessary criteria of independence for
external audit function. The relevancy of the study realised by NIVRA (2010)
is argued by the significant number of good practices identified for external
and internal audit in the context of corporate governance. A synthesis of
best practices identified by NIVRA (2010) study is presented below in the
Figure 1.
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• External audit should make all eforts to optimise its cooperation with internal
audit under the supervision of the audit committee.

2.

• External audit and internal audit must exchange files and reports one with each other
to the extent possible.

3.

• Between external audit and internal audit should be assure a direct communication line
by means of clear agreement.

4.

• It would be ideally that internal audit and external audit to borrow expertise from each
other.

5.

• There should be organised combined team (external and internal auditors) meetings to
exchange (information on) audit approach, audit planning, clarification of task and
responsibility distribution, etc.

6.

• External and internal audit should inform one another regarding material risks, frauds
or significant deficiencies in internal control that have been noted.

7.

• External audit might be involved in the process of selecting or dismissing the Chief
Audit Executive (CAE) of the internal audit department.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

• Internal audit might play an important role in the selection and appointment of the
external audit firm.
• External and internal audit should document the division of roles and cooperation at
least once a year, including the objectives, assumptions, structure and intensity of
cooperation.

•External audit should discuss to internal audit the risk weighting at
draft stage as a basis for the audit plan.

• External audit and internal audit should inform each other at an early stage of intended
special and/or consulting assignments, in order to properly determine the impact of
planned audits.
• Internal audit might create directly accessible files, which meet the requirements of the
external auditor.
• External auditor should allow internal audit direct access to relevant parts of their files.
• External auditor and internal auditor must set up a plan to improve efficiency and
effectiveness of cooperation, based on periodical evaluation of cooperation.
• Both external and internal audit should inform one another regarding the receipt of
complaints or suggestions for improvement.
• Both external and internal should present to the audit committee an integrated audit
approach and audit plan.
• In order to assist the Audit Committee in its tasks, both external and internal audit
should monitor each other’s assignments especially in the context of guaranteeing the
independence of each party.
• Internal audit should contribute at the monitoring the follow-up of external audit
findings by the organisation.

Figure 1: Best practices for external and internal audit for a more powerful
contribution to corporate governance
Source: a synthesis of best audit practices recommended by NIVRA (2010)
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In order to provide the necessary premises for determining so much
desired financial stability which became rather uncertain in the light of the
latest years events, it’s absolutely imperative to developed good practices
that have the main goal to ensure the full responsibility in achieving the
governance tasks by all the persons implied in. Developing good practices
for auditors in the context of corporate governance could provide them the
possibility to act within a more ethical business atmosphere proving their
real added value for the enhancing of the financial reporting process.

Research methodology
1.

Type of scientific research

It has been adopted a fundamental type of research, under the
auspices of mainstream research approach based on combining the
quantitative with qualitative elements. The relevant literature was reviewed
with a focus on main studies and research papers that discuss the best
practices of external audit that could be adopted for a more powerful
contribution to corporate governance. Starting from this premise it was
developed a synthesis of the main good external audit practices in the
context of corporate governance. Next step was dedicated to test these
selected external audit practices based on empirical study whose main
objective was to emphasize the Romanian auditors’ perception over the good
practices that should be included into an integrated framework of best audit
practices for good corporate governance. The construction of this survey was
leaded by next two criteria as presented below in Figure 2.
2.

Goal and objectives in development the study

The main goal of this study is to stimulate further research debates
in this area by becoming a relevant starting point in the process of
identification the good audit practices, including the ones referring to
external audit practices. The significance of this kind of research is argued
by the stringent latest requirements for enhancing corporate governance,
including all mechanisms that could contribute in this direction.
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The specific objectives followed to be achieved through this study
are represented by:
 To investigate the Romanian auditors’ perception over the external
audit practices that should be taken into account for an integrated
framework of good practices for ensuring the soundness of
corporate governance.
 To test the real applicability of the proposed external audit practices
from the respondents’ perspective.
The selection of the external audit practices tested through this
survey and included in the questionnaire used for this study is presented
below in Table 1, all these practices following to be tested from a dual
perspective: their proposal but also their current applicability.

Figure 2: Criteria used for testing the proposed external audit practices
Source: author’s projection
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Table 1: External audit practices tested through this survey

No.

External audit good practices selected and included in this survey
External auditor is proposed / recommended by audit committee and satisfies the

1

criteria of independence and professional competence required.
External auditor must attend the General Meeting of Shareholders to inform and to

2

answer to the various questions expressed by shareholders and investors.
External auditor must achieve its objectives and activities in terms of protecting the

3

interests of owners (shareholders).
External audit should develop a good-working relationship with the entity's internal

4

audit department
External audit should consider the results of internal audit reports with respect to the

5

internal control system functionality in terms of accounting.
External audit should take in consideration the risks identified by internal audit within

6

financial and accounting area, proceeding to the appropriate adjustments of audit
procedures and objectives.
External auditors discuss with audit committee members and management about the

7

accounting policies adopted by organization, the quality of professional judgments and
accounting estimates made by management.
External audit makes proposals to the audit committee for enhancing the effectiveness

8

of internal control system in terms of financial and accounting function.
External audit inform the audit committee and the management about the results of its

9

10

activities, presenting also the arguments that justify its audit opinion with respect to the
reliability and true and fair view of the audited financial statements.
External audit is consulted about the effectiveness of the entity’s internal audit function.
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External audit should allow the access of internal audit department to relevant working
11

files that the audit opinion is based on.
External audit reviews the implementation of internal audit recommendations within

12

the activities implied in the process of financial reporting.
Source: author’s projection based on relevant literature review

3.

Sample and tool used

The research tool used for developing this study was represented by
the emailed questionnaire sent to a sample formed by active members of
Chambers of Financial Auditors of Romania (CFAR). The Chambers of
Financial Auditors of Romania is the main body assigned with the necessary
authority for building the public recognition of the financial audit
profession in Romania, by adopting the International Standards on Auditing
and the Code of Ethics issued by the International Federation of
Accountants (IFAC). At the IFAC Congress in November 2004 the Chambers
has been recognised as associate member of IFAC. Thus, our statistical
population targeted in this study included the active members of CFAR,
whose contact details were available on the CFAR’s website. The period for
sending and collecting the questionnaires was February – May 2011.
Even if the number of disadvantages of using such a research tool is
obviously, still the decision of using this kind of research tool is argued by
the imperative necessity of including in the sample a larger number of
respondents, while an alternative direct approach would be quite difficult to
realise. The questionnaire used in this survey was organised on next
sections:
 Part I – General Information
 Part II – Perceptions over internal audit’s role and practices in
corporate governance
 Part III - Perceptions over external audit’s role and practices in
corporate governance
 Part IV - Perceptions over audit committee’s role and practices in
corporate governance
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The goal of this paper is to analyse the results of Part I and Part III ,
in other words, the respondents’ perceptions about the external audit’ role
and good practices that should be taken into account for ensuring a more
powerful corporate governance. The structure of the sample of respondents
used in this survey is presented below in Table 2.
Unfortunately, from the first sample, a quite big numbers of
selected contacts proved to be invalid due to the failures messages received
at the mail delivery. After the questionnaire was sent there were some
respondents that honestly admitted they have the quality of member CFAR,
but they don’t have enough or not at all audit experience (67 respondents).
From the total of 44 received questionnaires, a significant number of 20
questionnaires were considered invalid due to some errors in proper
fulfilling of questionnaires. The first part was included general information
about the respondents, especially about their professional experience. In the
final lot of validated questionnaires there were not included the
questionnaires completed by the respondents with no audit experience,
starting from their statement about their professional experience.
Table 2: Sample used and response rate obtain in the present study
Sample of members CAFR selected

1

Invalid email contacts

2

Valid contacts

3=1-2

Respondents with no audit experience

4

Final sample

5=3-4

Questionnaires received

6

First response rate

7= 6/5*100

4

924
386
538
67
471
44
9,34%

The other parts (Part II and Part IV) of this questionnaire were developed and discussed in

other papers.
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20

Invalid questionnaires

8

Final number of valid questionnaires

9=6-8

Final response rate

10= 9/5*100

24
5,10%

Source: author’s projection

The analysis of results
The lower rate of response obtained was not so high as it would have
been expected and our common sense can’t allow us to accept this response
rate as being one of the most relevant one, but in the author’s opinion, the
value of the results is still argued by the possibility to consider those
findings as a reason for stimulating further researches and constructive
debates in such an area, being considered as a starting point in developing
other more complex studies based on using of other research tools that are
able to determine the increasing of the relevancy of the results. In spite of
its disadvantages, survey based on emailed questionnaire seems to have a lot
of advantages that couldn’t be ignored. Flaherty et al (1998) proved that
email surveys represent an easier and more accessible means of response.
Also, using the email surveys helps to cost savings, which also have
been highlighted by other researchers, the cost of an email survey being
estimated to be between 5% and 20% of a paper survey (Sheehan, 2001;
Sheehan and McMillan, 1999; Weible and Wallace, 1998). Another
advantage of this tool of research is the possibility to better estimate the
number of undeliverable email, the time the email was opened, replied to or
deleted (Sheenan, 2001) which could determine the enhancing of sampling
procedures. Also, there have been proved that the respondents tend to
provide longer open-ended responses to email surveys than to other types of
surveys and responses seems to be more objective than the responses to
postal mail or phone surveys (Sheenan, 2001; Bachmann et al, 1999).
Speaking about the disadvantages of email surveys Shih and Fan (2009)
developed a meta-analysis of comparing response rates in email and paper
surveys and their findings show that email survey obtain generally lower
response rate than traditional mail survey regardless of other survey
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characteristics (e.g. target population, use of reminders for nonrespondents, use of incentives). In the same time, Shih and Fan (2009) show
that lower response rate in email survey might partially be the result of
prevalent junk/spam e-mails nowadays, which may have caused many
potential respondents to ignore legitimate e-mail surveys. Anyway, in spite
of these disadvantages, Shih and Fan (2009) are agreed that this does not
necessarily mean that e-mail survey should not have its place in the
repertoire of survey researchers. There shouldn’t be ignored the advantages
of e-mail survey like:
 A shorter response time,
 Considerably lower survey cost,
 Capability of targeting a large sample of respondents,
 Knowledge about whether an e-mail survey has been delivered to
the correct e-mail address.
Shih and Fan (2009) argue that these unique characteristics of email
survey make relevant and useful this tool for some kind of survey where the
using of other research tools is quite difficult.
First part of emailed questionnaire was dedicated for the
respondents’ professional experience. The professional experience of our
respondents seems to be significant accordingly to the results presented in
the Table 3. More than 70% of our respondents have a professional
experience on the audit activity over 5 years and more than 12% state a
professional experience between two and five years.
As it was mentioned above, there have been followed two main
criteria in the construction of this survey: the proposal of these practices
(agreement/disagreement) and their current applicability. The investigation
of auditors’ perception over the external audit practices included in the
study was developed by using Likert Scale as it follows:
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Table 3: The professional experience of respondents
Professional experience
Total

The respondents’ position
under 2 years between 2 and 5 years over 5 years

Total

Internal auditor

8,3%

12,5%

50,0%

External auditor

8,3%

0.0%

20,8%

16,7%

12,5%

70,8%

70,8%

29,2%

100,0%

Source: author’s projection by using SPSS 16



Their proposal for inclusion into a set of good practices for external
audit activity. Thus the respondents had the possibility to express
their agreement or disagreement about the proposals of external
audit practices by using Likert Scale where:
1) Strongly disagree;
2) Disagree;
3) Not sure;
4) Agree;
5) Strongly agree.
 Their actual applicability was also tested by using Likert scale,
where:
1) Unknown;
2) Known, but never applied;
3) Known, but rarely applied;
4) Known and often applied;
5) Known and always applied;
Next, in Table 4 and Table 5 there will be presented statistical
frequencies resulted from testing those external audit practices proposed
from two points of view: their proposal and their applicability.
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Table 4: Proposals for external audit practices

No.

Proposals

for external audit

good practices

Response options

Total

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

0%

4,2%

16,7%

16,7%

62,4%

0%

0%

20,8%

25%

54,2%

0%

8,4%

20,8%

8,4%

62,4%

0%

0%

12,5%

16,7%

70,8%

0%

0%

12,5%

20,8%

66,7%

0%

0%

16,7%

25%

58,3%

0%

4,2%

8,4%

25%

62,4%

External auditor is proposed /
recommended by audit committee
1

and

satisfies

the

criteria

of

independence

and

professional

100%

competence required.
External auditor must attend the
General Meeting of Shareholders to
2

inform and to answer to the

100%

various questions expressed by
shareholders and investors.
External auditor must achieve its
3

objectives and activities in terms of
protecting the interests of owners

100%

(shareholders).
External audit should develop a
4

good-working relationship with the

100%

entity's internal audit department
External audit should consider the
results of internal audit reports
5

with respect to the internal control

100%

system functionality in terms of
accounting.
External audit should take in
consideration the risks identified
6

by internal audit within financial
and accounting area, proceeding to

100%

the appropriate adjustments of
audit procedures and objectives.
External
7

auditors

discuss

with

audit committee members and
management about the accounting

16

100%
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policies adopted by organization,
the

quality

judgments

of

professional

and

accounting

estimates made by management.
External audit makes proposals to
the audit committee for enhancing
8

the effectiveness of internal control

0%

0%

12,5%

25%

62,5%

0%

0%

12,5%

20,8%

66,7%

4,2%

8,4%

25%

33,2%

29,2%

12,5%

0%

29,2%

20,8%

37,5%

0%

4,2%

16,7%

29,2%

50%

100%

system in terms of financial and
accounting function.
External audit inform the audit
committee and the management
about the results of its activities,
9

presenting also the arguments that
justify

its

audit

opinion

with

100%

respect to the reliability and true
and fair view of the audited
financial statements.
External audit is consulted about
10

the effectiveness of the entity’s

100%

internal audit function.
External audit should allow the
11

access of internal audit department
to relevant working files that the

100%

audit opinion is based on.
External

audit

reviews

the

implementation of internal audit
12

recommendations

within

the

100%

activities implied in the process of
financial reporting.
Source: author’s projection by using SPSS 16
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Table 5: Current application of external audit practices proposed

No.

Current application of external

Response options

audit practices proposed

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

8,4%

4,2%

33,2%

25%

29,2%

4,2%

16,7%

37,4%

25%

16,7%

0%

8,4%

37,4%

29,2%

25%

0%

8,4%

41,6%

20,8%

29,2%

0%

4,2%

41,6%

33,4%

20,8%

0%

8,4%

33,2%

29,2%

29,2%

4,2%

8,4%

29,2%

16,7%

41,5%

Total

External auditor is proposed /
1

recommended

by

committee

and

satisfies

the

criteria

independence

and

of

audit
100%

professional competence required.
External auditor must attend the
General Meeting of Shareholders
2

to inform and to answer to the

100%

various questions expressed by
shareholders and investors.
External auditor must achieve its
3

objectives and activities in terms
of protecting the interests of

100%

owners (shareholders).
External audit should develop a
4

good-working relationship with
the

entity's

internal

audit

100%

department
External audit should consider the
results of internal audit reports
5

with

respect

to

the

internal

100%

control system functionality in
terms of accounting.
External audit should take in
consideration the risks identified
6

by internal audit within financial
and accounting area, proceeding

100%

to the appropriate adjustments of
audit procedures and objectives.
7

External auditors discuss with
audit committee members and
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management

about

the

accounting policies adopted by
organization,

the

quality

professional

judgments

of
and

accounting estimates made by
management.
External audit makes proposals to
the
8

audit

committee

for

enhancing the effectiveness of
internal control system in terms
of

financial

and

4,2%

12,5%

41,7%

20,8%

20,8%

0%

8,4%

33,2%

12,5%

45,9%

16,7%

25%

41,6%

12,5%

4,2%

12,5%

25%

37,4%

16,7%

8,4%

4,2%

20,8%

29,2%

25%

20,8%

100%

accounting

function.
External audit inform the audit
committee and the management
about the results of its activities,
9

presenting also the arguments
that justify its audit opinion with

100%

respect to the reliability and true
and fair view of the audited
financial statements.
External audit is consulted about
10

the effectiveness of the entity’s

100%

internal audit function.
External audit should allow the
access
11

of

internal

audit

department to relevant working

100%

files that the audit opinion is
based on.
External

audit

reviews

the

implementation of internal audit
12

recommendations

within

the

100%

activities implied in the process of
financial reporting.
Source: author’s projection by using SPSS 16
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Proceeding to an analysing of the data presented in the above
tables, it could be noticed for many of these external audit practices
proposed, significant differences between the respondents’ agreement for
the proposals of external audit practices and their actual applicability. Some
relevant examples in this way are: the external audit practice number 1
(External auditor is proposed / recommended by audit committee and satisfies
the criteria of independence and professional competence required) for which
more than 62% are strongly agreed to be included as a good external audit
practice into an integrated framework, while only 29,2% stated they are
known and always applied, 33,2% recognising that even if this practice is
known, it is quite rarely applied. Same discrepancies could be observed also
for external audit practice umber 4 (External audit should develop a goodworking relationship with the entity's internal audit department) for which
more than 70% are strongly agreed with this proposal of good practice for
external audit, while 41,6% states that even if this practice is known it is
quite rarely applied. Same differences between the agreement of their
inclusion within an integrated framework of good external audit practices
and their real applicability at this moment could also be noticed for
practices no.3, 5 and 8 from the tables presented above.
There were only few practices for which the results obtained for
their proposals are somewhat close and there could be mentioned external
audit practice number 7 (External auditors discuss with audit committee
members and management about the accounting policies adopted by
organization, the quality of professional judgments and accounting estimates
made by management) for which 62,4% are strongly agreed with its proposal
and, in the same time, more than 58% agreed that this practice is often and
almost always applied. Same situation is also available for external audit
practice number 9 (External audit inform the audit committee and the
management about the results of its activities, presenting also the arguments
that justify its audit opinion with respect to the reliability and true and fair
view of the audited financial statements).
The practices that were not quite well received by the respondents
neither from their proposal’s point of view, neither from their applicability’s
point of view are number 10 (External audit is consulted about the
effectiveness of the entity’s internal audit function) and 11 (External audit
should allow the access of internal audit department to relevant working files
20
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that the audit opinion is based on), which somewhat contradict the findings
of NIVRA (2010) where it is recommended that both internal audit and
external audit to allow one to each other the access of their working files
and report, stimulating a better cooperation between external audit and
internal audit. In the vision of Romanian respondents, it’s not so well
received the idea of the possibility that external and internal audit to assess
one to each other their effectiveness, some respondents giving some
interesting comment, saying that “it would be like internal audit is
subordinated to external audit, and this is not the truth”. In our opinion,
giving the possibility to the external audit and internal audit to assess one to
each other their effectiveness wouldn’t necessarily meant a relationship of
subordination, but rather the certain premises that would ensure the
increasing of effectiveness of both external and internal audit in fulfilling
their objectives.
A general observation is that for many of those practices tested
through this study there seems to be relevant differences between the
respondent’s agreement over their proposals and their real applicability at
this moment. In the author’s opinion, these significant differences between
their proposal and their applicability could be seen as a strong signal that
it’s time to pay a lot more attention to the process of reviewing the external
audit practices in the context of corporate governance, and more over to
realise a consistent analysis in order to identify appropriately the imperative
changes required by the difficult economic context that all we are living
nowadays.
Next, in tables number 6 and number 7 for each of the external
audit practices tested there are presented the basic statistical parameters,
from both perspectives (proposal and application), mentioning that the
display order will be descending means.
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Table 6: Statistical parameters for proposals of external audit practices

Proposals of external audit good practices N

Min. Max. Mean

Std.

Variance

Deviation

1.External audit should develop a goodworking relationship with the entity's internal 24 3,00

5,00

4,5833

,71728

24 3,00

5,00

4,5417

,72106

24 3,00

5,00

4,5417

,72106

24 3,00

5,00

4,5000 ,72232

24 2,00

5,00

4,4583 ,83297

financial and accounting area, proceeding to 24 3,00

5,00

4,4167

,514

audit department
2.External audit inform the audit committee
and the management about the results of its
activities, presenting also the arguments that
justify its audit opinion with respect to the

,520

reliability and true and fair view of the
audited financial statements.
3.External audit should consider the results of
internal audit reports with respect to the
internal control system functionality in terms

,520

of accounting.
4.External audit makes proposals to the audit
committee for enhancing the effectiveness of
internal control system in terms of financial

,522

and accounting function.
5.External

auditors

discuss

with

audit

committee members and management about
the

accounting

policies

adopted

by

organization, the quality of professional

,694

judgements and accounting estimates made
by management.
6.External audit should take in consideration
the risks identified by internal audit within
the

appropriate

adjustments

of

audit

procedures and objectives.
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7.External auditor is proposed/recommended
by audit committee and satisfies the criteria

24 2,00

5,00

4,3750

,92372

24 3,00

5,00

4,3333

,81650

and activities in terms of protecting the 24 2,00

5,00

4,2500 1,07339

24 2,00

5,00

4,2500 ,89685

effectiveness of the entity’s internal audit 24 1,00

5,00

3,7500

1,11316

5,00

3,7083

1,33447

of independence and professional competence

,853

required.
8.External auditor must attend the General
Meeting of Shareholders to inform and to
answer to the various questions expressed by

,667

shareholders and investors.
9.External auditor must achieve its objectives
1,152

interests of owners (shareholders).
10.External audit reviews the implementation
of internal audit recommendations within the
activities implied in the process of financial

,804

reporting.
11.External audit is consulted about the
1,239

function.
12.External audit should allow the access of
internal audit department to relevant working 24 1,00

1,781

files that the audit opinion is based on.
Source: author’s projection by using SPSS 16
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Table 7: Statistical parameters for current applicability of external audit
practices
Current application of external audit
practices
1.External

audit

inform

the

N Min. Max. Mean

Std.

Variance

Deviation

audit

committee and the management about
the results of its activities, presenting
also the arguments that justify its audit 24 2,00

5,00

3,9583

1,08264

24 1,00

5,00

3,8333

1,20386

24 2,00

5,00

3,7917

,97709

24 2,00

5,00

3,7083

,95458

24 2,00

5,00

3,7083

,85867

working relationship with the entity's 24 2,00

5,00

3,7083

,99909

1,172

opinion with respect to the reliability
and true and fair view of the audited
financial statements.
2.External auditors discuss with audit
committee members and management
about the accounting policies adopted
by

organization,

the

quality

of

1,449

professional judgements and accounting
estimates made by management.
3.External

audit

should

take

in

consideration the risks identified by
internal audit within financial and
accounting area, proceeding to the
appropriate

adjustments

of

,955

audit

procedures and objectives.
4.External auditor must achieve its
objectives and activities in terms of
protecting

the

interests

of

owners

,911

(shareholders).
5.External audit should consider the
results of internal audit reports with
respect to the internal control system

,737

functionality in terms of accounting.
6.External audit should develop a goodinternal audit department

24

,998
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7.External

auditor

proposed/recommended

is
by

audit

committee and satisfies the criteria of 24 1,00

5,00

3,6250

1,20911

5,00

3,4167

1,10007

5,00

3,3750

1,17260

5,00

3,3333

1,09014

24 1,00

5,00

2,8333

1,12932

effectiveness of the entity’s internal 24 1,00

5,00

2,6250

1,05552

independence

and

1,462

professional

competence required.
8.External audit makes proposals to the
audit committee for enhancing the
effectiveness of internal control system 24 1,00

1,210

in terms of financial and accounting
function.
9.External

audit

implementation

of

reviews

the

internal

audit

recommendations within the activities 24 1,00

1,375

implied in the process of financial
reporting.
10.External auditor must attend the
General Meeting of Shareholders to
inform and to answer to the various 24 1,00

1,188

questions expressed by shareholders and
investors.
11.External audit should allow the access
of internal audit department to relevant
working files that the audit opinion is

1,275

based on.
12.External audit is consulted about the

1,114

audit function.
Source: author’s projection by using SPSS 16

Based on the above tables, it was developed a ranking for the good
practices, from both their proposal and their application, starting from the
display order by descending means (first 5 means).
From the point of view of their proposals, the good external audit
practices that should be taken into account for an integrated framework
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from the respondents’ point of view are (their statistical mean is around
4.5000 - 4,4583):
 External audit should develop a good-working relationship with the
entity's internal audit department
 External audit inform the audit committee and the management
about the results of its activities, presenting also the arguments that
justify its audit opinion with respect to the reliability and true and
fair view of the audited financial statements.
 External audit should consider the results of internal audit reports
with respect to the internal control system functionality in terms of
accounting.
 External audit makes proposals to the audit committee for
enhancing the effectiveness of internal control system in terms of
financial and accounting function.
 External auditors discuss with audit committee members and
management about the accounting policies adopted by
organization, the quality of professional judgments and accounting
estimates made by management.
From the point of view of their application, the good external audit
practices which are more applied, taking in consideration their statistical
mean (around 3,7083 - 3,9583, which means these practices are known and
rather often than always applied):
 External audit inform the audit committee and the management
about the results of its activities, presenting also the arguments that
justify its audit opinion with respect to the reliability and true and
fair view of the audited financial statements.
 External auditors discuss with audit committee members and
management about the accounting policies adopted by
organization, the quality of professional judgments and accounting
estimates made by management.
 External audit should take in consideration the risks identified by
internal audit within financial and accounting area, proceeding to
the appropriate adjustments of audit procedures and objectives.
 External auditor must achieve its objectives and activities in terms
of protecting the interests of owners (shareholders).
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External audit should consider the results of internal audit reports
with respect to the internal control system functionality in terms of
accounting.
The statistical parameters resulted for the external audit practices
tested through this study allows us to observe, at a general view, the
statistical mean obtained when speaking about their application is lower
than the one resulted in case of their proposal, which could reflects the
respondents’ position about their agreement for inclusions of those
practices into an integrated framework of good external audit practices in
context of corporate governance, in spite of the fact that actually these
proposed practices seem to be more rarely and less often applied.

Limits of current study and suggestions for improving
further research
Of course, our study is far from being perfect, that’s why we have to
be fully aware and to admit there are some limits of this study. One
significant disadvantage is represented by the lower response rate, which
even is over 5% (the minimum response rate recommended by statistical
literature), still our common sense can’t afford us to consider this response
rate as being the most relevant one. But, in spite of this great disadvantage,
we do still believe the value of this paper is argued by its possibilities to be
considered as a good starting point that will stimulate further researches
and constructive debates in this area, taking in consideration the pressure of
the actual economic context over the external auditors, that all are called to
rebuild the investor trust in the reliability of financial reporting process.
The nature of our research tool used in developing our study (email
survey) also had influenced the number of external audit practices that
could be included in the questionnaire. The greater number of external
audit practices would be included in the study, more likely it would be the
increasing of risk of lower response rate. For these reasons, there were
selected only 12 external audit practices in order to be tested, even if we
agree that there could a lot more external audit practices that should be
tested. For example, one significant practice should be related to the
remuneration of external auditors and the monitoring of audit fees by the
governance bodies within the company. In this area, one significant practice
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that could be tested would be represented by the necessity of monitoring if
the external auditors are receiving large fees for non-audit services which
might exceed the audit fee for audit services, because in this cause the
independence of external auditor would be seriously affected.
Also, another limit is given by the fact that probably it would be
better to include in our study only auditors with experience in financial
audit, excluding from our sample the internal auditors, given the nature of
audit practices tested. But due to the small final dimensions of our sample
we decided to include the responses completed by the internal auditors also,
starting from the premises that external auditor interact with internal
auditor, and internal auditors’ vision over the external audit practices would
contribute at the objectivity of the results obtained. Most likely, it would
help more if this kind of research would be extended at international level,
where the information available would certainly be more consistent.

Conclusions
Our findings allow us to draw a general conclusion represented by a
general agreement of Romanian auditors about the need of developing an
integrated framework of good audit practices, including external audit
practices, most of the proposed practices being positive evaluated by our
respondents. Some of the respondents had been provided besides their
answers, also, some useful comments revealing the discrepancies between
theory and practice, between what it should be and what is actually.
For example, one kind of this situation is referring to the
communication between external audit and audit committee members,
because, in some entities where the respondents are activating, the
meetings between audit committee members and external auditors are only
formal, due of some factors like: insufficient financial and accounting
expertise of audit committee members or the audit committee members are
not perfectly aware about their responsibilities in the context of corporate
governance. Some respondents state that their recommendations as external
auditors could be effectively accepted and implemented by management
only with the audit committee’s real support, and when this support is
actually missing, external auditors have no other way to act.
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In this context, it’s obviously an imperative necessity for developing
further researches and debates on such a research area with more practical
added-value for the entities. More likely, developing studies in this area by
using more complex statistical analysis applied at international level, also
being interlinked at the current realities of economic context, could provide
significant value that would help to the increasing of the real effectiveness
of the external audit as a relevant corporate governance mechanism.
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